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Books for Boys
The Sons o' Cormac
ml ThIps 111 Other Son*.

By ALOIS DUNBAR
Irtab folk tales, rich In beauty and
inspiration. V3.AU

Jungle Roads and other
Trails of Roosevelt
By DANIEL HENDERSON
A book f flnr mlv nUrrc; Just tho tiling
Tor a li\ r bo.v. »3.00

A Rook of Boyhoods
Bv EUGENIE M. FRYER
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hotter reading for your growing
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!WIDOW OF X-RAY
MARTYR IS VICT!
IN DEATH MYSTERY
Body Found on Beach Is
That of Mrs. John A. Lee

of Brooklyn.
NO EVIDENCE OF CRIME

Autopsy Fails to Support
Theory oi jiurtier or

Suicide.

DEMISE LAID TO GRIEF

Woman Had Planned to Take
Trip to Illinois.Interested

in Spiritualism.

There is no physical evidence that
Mrs. Penelope Eoinl Lee. whose body
was found Monday night by fishermenon the ocean beach between

Long Beach and West End, was murdered.Moreover, a. careful autopsy
performed yesterday under tho auIRnlcAH of Edw&rti T. Neu, Justice of
the Peace at Lynbrook, did not re|veal evidence that she killed herself.
The authorities say that unless the

chemists at the Lederle Laboratories
In Manhattan discover poison in her

stomach they will accept the con'elusion that Mrs. Lee died suddenly
of natural causes, although under
such extraordinary circumstances that
such a conclusion Will be hard tc

believe. If, however, it is disclosed
that she killed herself, the motive la
to be found in her Constant sorrowing
for her dead husband, her relativea

sayiJustice Ncu, sitting as acting coroJ
ner of Nassau county, was sorely perplexedby the whole affair. Mrs. Lee

was the widow of Dr. John A. Lee

who died last April a martyr to hit

Intensive experimentation with th<

X-ray as a curative measure in cam

cer cases. Her identity was estab!lished by Arnold T. Ghegan, of th<

j real estate brokerage firm of Ghegar

I, & Levlne, Brooklyn.

Agont for Her Real 1£m|ale.

j Mr. Ghegan was agent and managei

for Mrs. Lee's real estate holdings. Hi

j declared his client had been well sup

plied with money, had no cause to worry
concerning her real estate Investment!

II and, in so far as he knew, had no reasot

for killing herself. All told, Mrs. I.ei
was worth more than $200,000. Shi

[ failed to keep an appointment with hln

[ for 4 o'clock Monday afternoon, Mr
I Ghegan said. Luke H. Mapleton, for
( mer Supreme Court Justice, telephone*
> to Justice Xcu yesterday afternoon fron

J l.ls home, 291 Garfield place, Brooklyn
that he would go to Lynbrook to-day
and claim the body. Mr. Stapleton'1
daughter is the wife of Robert E. Lee
n. lawyer associated with Lew-is L. Dele
field, 20 Exchange place, Manhattan
and brother of Dr. John A. Lcc.
The extraordinary circumstances at

tending the death of Airs. Lee began a

noon Monday. She closed her house, 2!
Revere place. Brooklyn, on November 4
and took a small apartment at tho Hote
McAlptn. Neighbors in Revere place de
scribed her as a quiet woman who wa;

not morose, but who would smile wanlj
and say that she intended going awaj
for a while because, as she put it, sh<
found it was too hard to become recon
died to live in the. old scenes where hci
husband lived with her. The two wcr<
married in 1901 and obviously were de

I
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voted to each other. Her friends say, 1
however, that she constantly tried to
communicate with her husband through *

spiritualists, and read spiritualism extensively.
On Sunday Mrs. Lee had dinner at

tile Stapleton home. In the evening she
went to the home or a friend, Mrs.
Peter Smith. 192 Elwood avenue, New-!
ark. She there appeared to he In a! '

cheerful frame of mind and talked with
enthusiasm about her prospective Christmaswith her sister, Mrs. Henry Davis,
in Taylorvllle, 111. She announced that
she intended starting for Illinois yesterdayand that she had made reservations
at the Pennsylvania Railroad station.
She remained at the Smith house all '

Sunday night and left for New York
after telling Mrs. Smith that she was
going directly to the McAlpin, pay her i
bill and go to the Pennsylvania station
and make arrangements for her buggage.
She paid her bill at the McAlpin at

noon Monday and took a travelling bag
with her. She went to the Pennsylvania
(nation sometime during the afternoon
or early evening. It is possible that she
went there directly from the hotel. Thus <

far. however, that is only conjecture. ,

Whenever she left, she purchase^ a re-
turn trip ticket. What became of the '

travelling bag is a bit mysterious. No
check for it was found among her
effects. 1
At 9:15 Monday night the beach pa-

trol passed the spot where fifteen min-
utes later the body was found. There <
is an electric light on a tall Iron stand-
ard on the boardwalk near by. It was
burning when the patrol passed. The
body was not there. There were no
noises noted, nor was any person seen
near that stretch of the beach. There
are a number of seaside homes near by,
but all are closed. No hotels are in
that Immediate vicinity. The nearest
hotels, like the private houses, are closed
for the winter. <

Discovery of Body.
At 9:30 Peter Zlnk of Rosedale and

his young son. George, and hired man,
Joseph Cosbandlno, happened along
frost Ashing. There on the sand, hatless
and with a slight trickle of blood flowingfrom a cut below the right eye. lay
the body. The clothing and the hair
and even the smdll black turban near by
gave sufficient evidence that the woman
had been :n the water or that the tide
had flooded her as she lay on the sand.
But the little handbag, which contained
a one dollar bill, $1.43 In silver and

. copper and the return ticket to New
York (dated by the ticket seller's stamp

'| Monday), was not wet. The sand had
»i (iruien nign ncneatn trie concrete under
[! structure of the boardwalk. A two foot

tunnel has been ploughed through the
' drift, and there are reasons to believe

that It was through this tunnel that
j Mrs. I,ee made her way to the beach

side of the structure. There were many
sharp Imprints of her boots on the sand.

' They appeared to describe circles. Ob-
vlously the woman had been running.

, There were no other footprints. There
was no bottle that might have contained
poison.

s Drs. Arthur D. Jacks and Aaron T.
» Higgins, who performed the autopsy,

found nothing organically wrong with
the heart or other vital organs. The

" lungs showed Mrs. Dee had not drowned.
3 There was no sign In the mouth nor

4 alimentary tract that suggested poison.
There were no marks of violence on the
body.

Dr. John J: Collins, 1349 Dean street.
Brooklyn, who saw service with T>r. I.iee

r aboard the hospital ship Comfort, said
that if Mrs. Lee had killed herself It
probably was due to a breakdown resultingfrom her worry about her husbandduring the long Illness he incurred
by his X-ray work. He knew and he
had told her that the disease he had
developed carcinoma was Incurable
and that eventually it would kill him.
The wife. It was explained, could not
reeonelle herself to the fatalistic view
of thi' matter that the doctor took. She
seemed utterly crushed when he died, as
lie predicted, last April.

Or. Lee received in ISPS the X-ray
burns that resulted In his death. He was
forced to abandon Ills research work In
1903. Three years later one of his
fingers was amputated. likewise a

> tumor was removed from his chest. Tn
June. 1919, he was operated upon again.
this time by celebrated specialists in

t Johns Hopkins Hospital. It was then
1 discovered that his lungs had been af.fectod.
1

HOf.YOKE CUTS WAGES.
Holvoke, Mass., Dec. 21..The Lyman

Mills Corporation, cotton textile manufacturers,to-day announced a wag«i reductionof 22'/a per cent, to take effect
January 10. This cut affects 1,130 employees.
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ROUNDUP OF CROOKS
LAUNCHED IN JERSEY
Ihirty-seven Men Held After
Haid on Y.M.C.A. BuildingbyHoboken Police.

GUARDS AT TERMINALS.

Two Captured Bank Robbers
Sentenced Within Twelve

Hours After Arrest.

The police of New Jersey cities. esp>

Jially Hoboken and Jersey City, to

A'hlch it Is believed many of the crooks
>f New York are gravitating, are takingunusual measures to prevent operaJonsby criminals there. In addition
to the establishment of police guards
it the Jersey City and Hoboken ferries
the Jersey department* have Degun n

campaign to clean up their towns and
ret rid of tho criminal element As a

result of their activities, which began
in full force late Monday night very

Tew holdups were reported from either
city yesterday.
Thirty-seven men nre being held in

the Hoboken jail ns the result of a raid
late Monday night on the rooms of the
Young Men's Christian Association in
127 Hudson street, where the police
claim undesirable characters have
formed tho liablt of congregating. It
was said yesterday that the raid was

made with tho cooperation of the managementof the Y. M. C. A., which had
not been able to keep the undesirables
out. The police said many of the men

would be held until their records had
been looked up. and a detective has
been sent to New York to compare
finger prints and photographs In the
Rogues' Gallery.

Will investigate Automobiles.
The order establishing the police

guard at the Jersey City ferries was issuedyesterday by Richard T. Batters
by. Chief of Police, followiing the receiptof a letter from Mayor Hagu<
to the Director of Public Safety. The
guards have orders to stop all automobilesof which they nre suspicious, ant

question their drivers. The departmen'
will also press Into service all men or

vacanun unu »pcuitvi iioBiBiuuvuva, w"

men doing duty will return to their pre
cincts for six hours of night patrol. Chiei
Battersby and several other city off!
cials will patrol the city during the nigh'
to see that the policemen are patroilinf
their beats and that they cease tin
practice of congregating with groups o

citizens to discuss the news of the day.
A swift taste of "Jersey Justice" wai

given yesterday to Frank Voorliees anc
"Walter Watson, who were caught by f

posse of citizens when they attempted t<
rob the First National Bank of Mill
town, near New Brunswick, X. J. Nes:
than twelve hours after the attempt th<
two men had been sentenced to servi
terms of from four years and elgh
months to seven years, the maxlmun
sentence under the Jersey law, The>
pleaded guilty to robbery when ar

raigned before Judge Daly in the Mid
dlesex County Court. Their nttorne;
asked for clemency because the men hac
served in the army, but Judge Daly salt
that fact only added another to thoii
crimes, that of bringing disgrace upor
the uniform of their country.

Two Cau«ht, Two Ktvapr.
Thirty citizens strmed with rifles aiu

pistols responded when the night watch
man of the bank heafrd a noise in tin
building. The banuita jumped front :

window nnd fled, the posse tiring thlrtj
or forty shots at them. None of tie
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bandits was hurt, but Voorliees and
Watson surrendered as soon as the
shooting- began. The two men who
hdped them in their attempt against the
bank escaped. So far as the ottieials of
the bank have determined, the burglars
stole nothing. Bonds and casli amountingto more than $u0,000 had been taken
from the safe, however, and piled in a

doorway ready to be carted away.
Fender Federbush. his wife and their

thirteen-year-old daughter of Passaic
were chloroformed early yesterday
morning by bandits who stole several
pieces of Jewelry ar.d piled silverware
and clothing in heaps ready to be carriedaway. Two men who are accused
of tlie crime were seen coming from the
Federbush home In 286 Fast Thirtieth
street shortly before daybreak, and were
arrested by Patrolman Samuel Harris.

S4KS JUDGE OFFERED
urn nn/nr r/vn en r\/rr
nCA DJXIDC. rvn JJl^CITCL,

Nurse Testifies at Trial of
Justice for Murder.

Cleveland, Dec. 21..The State scored
heavily at this afternoon's session of the
second degree murder trial of William
II. McGannon, Chief Justice of the Mu-
nicipal Court, charged with slaying HaroldS. Kagy last May, when its chief
witness. Miss May E. Neely, a nurse for
sixteen years and a friend of McGannon,took the witness stand and swore
she saw McGannon shoot Kagy and also
swore the Judge offered $500 to her to
"keep her mouth shut" about the shootingand to go to County Prosecutor
Baskin and retract what she had told
him and the Grand Jury.

"1 saw McGannon pull something from
his pocket and simultaneously a shot
rang out. Then Harold Kagy lurched
forward," Miss Neely testified.

Seven days after the shooting, she testified,she w^nt to the Judge's private officeand told him to make public the
facts, advising him to say the shot was

fired accidentally, and also offered to
take the blame for the shooting.

"It ts too late now," she testified
McGannon replied.

TOLEDO HOLDUP MEN
KIDNAP ONE VICTIM

Masked Bandits Get $16,500
n 'J r r\cc:

in isaia on express wn«.c».

Toledo. Dec. 21..Bandits continued
' to terrorize Toledo citizens to-day, fol
lowing a $16,500 robbery last night at

: the offices of the American Railway Ex'
press Company, in which ten guards

1 were overpowered by si* masked men
[ armed with shotguns.
[ Just before noon to-day three automobilebandits kidnapped W. O. Bald"win, a bookkeeper for the Ohio Dairy
Company, and took him to the outskirts
of the city, where they threw him from

,
their automobile after robbing him of
$650.

f Baldwin was seized while walking from
his own automobile in the downtown otc,tion. A blanket was thrown around his

j head and he was lifted into the bandit
car. lie was on his way to a bank witli
the money.

After being overcome with ether. Mrs.
W. W. Simmons was bound and gagged
by two masked men, who looted the
home of everything of value.
George I*. Greenhalgh, City Public

Safety Director, to-day ordered every
policeman to forego his day off a week
and to devote that day to "looking for
bandits." Henry J. Herbert, Chief of
Police. Issued a statement In which he
advised pedestrians to travel In groups.

ROUNDUP OF CROOKS
IN BUFFALO BEGINS

, Night Restaurant.° to Be
Closed and Vagrants Seized.

1 8portal DetpaIr.h to Tub Nik Tosh 1?w»mi>
' h'jfeai.o. Doc. 21..District Attorned
iiiiiy 73. Moore instructed folice Chif.
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James W. lligglns to-day to take lmrnfi- I
diale steps to close night restaurants in

all suctions of the city, and to arrest as

vagrants all men and women found in

the streets after midnight unless they
can give sufficient reason for their being
there.
The action was prompted by the. reportof the county Grand Jury yesterdayIn which a strict enforcement of

the law In the city of Buffalo Wius advocatedand after bandits had robbed
the engineer of the Genesee Hotel of
1160 and had looted a Jewelry store on

the East Side, slugged the proprietor of !
a Seneca street restaurant and riddled
the place with bullets arul engaged in a

gun battle with railroad detectives who
surprised them while looting a freight
car.

"I have made a study of the major
crimes committed in Buffalo ami Erie'
county during the last year," i.*ia iUr.'
.Moore, "una nave iounu

jority of them are planned in ail night
lunch rooins. I do not believe it is neces-

sury for the so-called lunch rooins to operate,and I Intend to close them up.

They are the rendezvous of Ihe criminal."
SARATOGA JURY GETS

FIRST GAMBLING CASE

Jules Formel Was Indicted in
Vice Crusade.

tS.vRATOOA Strings, Dec. 21..Taking
of testimony and summing up by counselin the trial of Juies Formel, indicted
by the Grand Jury which investigated
vice and 'gambling conditions here, was

completed to-day, and the case will go
to the jury to-morrow morning. Formel
is charged specifically with having conducteda gambling house at 210 South
Broadway during the racing season of
1919.

Forniel's attorney called several witinesses In the defence, the first being
Wyman S. Bascom, Special Deputy Attorney-Generaland the prosecuting at|torney. He attempted to draw from Mr.
Baseom information relating to the acjtivitics of the Grand Jury, but Mr. Bas|com refused to answer on the ground
that the information was confidential,
His objection was sustained. Florence
Formel, the defendant's wife, testified
-1... i,..a

paratus in 210 South Broadway.

The Christmas Feel
It's in the Air.

Visions of Turkey and Cranberriesas well as sugar plums, dance
through young heads and old.
But the one thing that will have
the call from "soup to nuts" of
the Christmas dinner is KnickerbockerIce.

J

Timely pieces in water glasses when you
are seated at the table; crushed mounds
for oysters.sparkling settings for fruit
cocktail glasses.Silver filled holders.
and after the last big plum has been
pulled from the pudding.again the call
for Knickerbocker Iced Water.
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